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NEXT TERM BEGINS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER II.
STANDARD PRESS, CORTLAl\'"D, N. Y.
...
(Normal Graduates, Continued.)
Hopkins, Anna M. Bella, James A.
Jerome, Julia Brown, Merton Albert
Jackson, Jessie Chappell, Benjamin Buckland
Krum, Vivian Belle Chidester, Albert Joseph
Knapp, Helen Cotton, DeNera Alfred
Marsh, Mabel Denison, Dana B.
Millard, Flora Jane Jennison, Jesse
Miller, Edith Carolina Lindsey, Archibald
Moses, Lucy Louise Persons, Theodore
Mourin, Mary Agnes VanTuyl, George Henry
Mandeville, Eldora Catherine Wedge, Truman H.
MacLennan, Marguerite Adelle Woodin, Glenn William
Wright, Jr., William Warren
Scientific Course.
Conway, Julia Elizabeth Hausner, Minnie Margaret
Heath, Harvy Bishop
English COO"".
Alexander, Helen Beecher Lynch, Mary L.
Beach, Lillian Pearl McGill, Margaret
Burghardt, Maude Manning, Jennie Elizabeth
Breese, Florence Idalia Murphy, Mary Hester
Byrnes, Elizabeth Agnes Newman, Linda Anna
Brown, Caroline Owen, El1aM.
Carty. Laura May Park, Bessie Louise
Coville, Mette A. Powell, Bessie Catherine
Cooper, Feru Reardon, Mary Frances
Exner, Magretta Reagan, Helen Nora
Falkey, Wilhelmina H. Sawyer, Bertha Elizabeth
Filkins, AdelIa Schouten, Carolyn A.
Gannett, Anna Jeanette Stubbs, Beulah May
Gee, Nellie Maude Shurter, Jane Louise
Goodspeed. Daisy Maude Simmons, Sarah Annie
Grinnell, Celia L. Swift, Edith May
Huber, Gertrude Stevens, Maude Cowance
Hawkins, Elizabeth Smith, Georgia'Tamirson
Hill, Caroline Madella 'Tracy, Clara Caroline
Hill, Ruth Celista Wallace, Caroline Martha
Keller, Orpha Edith Byrn, Francis C.
Ensign, Henry Charles
Primary and Kindergarten Course.
Morse, Florence Celesta Purvis, Isabella
Noyes, Helen Isabelle Salem, Gertrude Rose
VanGorden, Jeanette 1.
Special Kindergarten Course.
Fiske, Mida Mae Wade, Charlotte Helen
Classical Academic Course.
Dowd, Charles B. Phelps, Webb B.
Place, Frank, Jr.
